Current marine research primarily depends on weighty and invasive sensory equipment and telemetric network to understand the marine environment, including the diverse fauna it contains, as a function of animal behavior and size, as well as equipment longevity. To match animal morphology and activity within the surrounding marine environment, here we show a physically flexible and stretchable skin-like and waterproof autonomous multifunctional system, integrating Bluetooth, memory chip, and high performance physical sensors. The sensory tag is mounted on a swimming crab (Portunus pelagicus) and is capable of continuous logging of depth, temperature, and salinity within the harsh ocean environment. The fully packaged, ultra-lightweight (<2.4 g in water), and compliant "Marine Skin" system does not have any wired connection enabling safe and weightless cuttingedge approach to monitor and assess marine life and the ecosystem's health to support conservation and management of marine ecosystems.
INTRODUCTION
Marine ecosystems are experiencing worldwide anthropogenicdriven change, including extensive overfishing, run-off population, pollution, and increasing global warming. 1, 2 The ability to monitor and record various environmental and population parameters allows greater understanding of human impact, enhanced mitigation strategies, and the opportunity for systematic feedback to shape policy implementation. In that context, rapid advancements in electronic tagging and tracking tools have enabled the research community to remotely study a broad array of variables to monitor marine ecosystem health and how changes in the environment affect marine animals. Electronic tagging of marine life has provided information on animal behavior, environmental conditions, and geographical position. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] At the same time, marine tags should not weight more than 2% of the dry body weight of the tagged animal to maintain normal behavior, physiology, and survival of the tagged individual. 8, 9 Yet, most devices in the market are unsuitable for young specimens, invertebrates, or small species, because the tag exceeds this tenet. 10, 11 While many studies have focused on larger species, such as Cetaceans, Dolphins, and Sirenians, attachment methods are invasive. As an example, standard attachment techniques include using a shotgun or crossbow to insert tags into the animal's tissue, or cutting tools and bolts to fix a tag to the dorsal fins.
12 Such techniques often lead to infection of the area, or over sensitivity. For other animals, internal or external sensor attachment can be done through capture and short-term sedation. 13 However, in both cases the invasiveness of the procedures could stress the tagged individuals and compromise the animal's health. Several studies have been conducted analyzing the repercussions of marine tagging, where they showed that the extra carried weight and the design of the tag can affect diving patterns, mating, nesting behavior, and swimming drag. [14] [15] [16] [17] Therefore, the current size of CTD (conductivity-temperature-depth) sensors limit the diversity of species that could be studied, and further technological developments are required to provide more comfortable animal-friendly tagging devices that are not invasive and can conform to the animal's morphology.
Despite the advances made on marine electronic tagging research, [18] [19] [20] there are still major areas for improvement, including prolonged tag lifetime, increased sensor capabilities, better attachment techniques, and tag conformity to promote natural and unrestricted movement. Marine tag design should include animal comfort without compromising the performance, data validity, and endurance of the system. Also, sensor cost should not exceed current market standards to be considered commercially effective. Therefore, a compliant and stretchable marine tag should be lightweight, non-invasive, durable, biocompatible, and capable of monitoring the marine environment while retaining high performance and resolution standards.
With advances in state-of-the-art miniaturized electronics capitalizing on the emergence of flexible and stretchable form factors to integrate life, device, data, and processes through Internet of Everything [21] [22] [23] , here we develop a waterproof ultralightweight (<2.4 g), fully conforming (physically flexible and stretchable), standalone wireless multisensory (conductivity, temperature, depth) "Marine Skin" platform (55 mm×55 mm×0.3 mm). This ultra-lightweight sensor has non-invasive application, high performance multi-sensing, constant data logging with significantly lower cost. Integrated arrays of temperature, pressure, and conductivity sensors simultaneously monitor the animal's diving patterns, and the surrounding environmental conditions (Fig. 1) .
MARINE SKIN FOR TEMPERATURE, DEPTH, AND SALINITY LOGGING
Current CTD-like multisensory platforms allow data collection to predict changes in behavior, population size, and range/distribution of marine species. However, available designs disturb the natural and smooth underwater movement of animals through increased drag and turbulence in fluvial dynamics. 24 Conductivity (i.e., salinity), temperature, and depth provide the most fundamental description of the ocean's environment, allowing characterization of water masses and the niche used by marine animals (refer to section 1.1 of Supplementary Information (SI)). Hence, efforts in the development of marine sensors are mainly focused on these environmental parameters. 25 Yet, one of the greatest challenges for effective monitoring and experimentation is the physical size of equipment, weight, and attachment invasiveness.
Biocompatible packaging materials Effective marine sensors must survive the particularly corrosive saline aqueous environment (35-40 practical salinity unit, PSU) 26, 27 and maintain high sensitivity and repeatability. Therefore, the development of a "Marine skin" tag requires a compliant packaging material that takes into consideration biocompatibility, toxicology, cost, endurance in saline environments, temperature and pressure working ranges, and degradation with time. Additionally, the appropriate packaging material needs to comply with the soft elasticity of the hosting surface, minimizing any kind of discomfort caused when the tag is placed on the asymmetric surface (often soft) of marine animals, and supporting freedom of movement without any restrictions.
We chose to base the "Marine Skin" sensory tag developed here on polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) Sylgard 184™ as our conformal packaging material among other flexible and stretchable polymeric counterparts (e.g., Ecoflex ® ). It is hydrophobic, non-toxic, and non-irritating to the skin, does not decompose under high heat or halogenation, and unlike Ecoflex which is biodegradable, 28 it does not undergo major degradation or polymeric reduction when exposed to certain microorganisms found in sea water. 29 Most importantly, PDMS is effective for the current cause due to its ease of flow integration and compatibility with CMOS processes using state-of-the-art industry equipment. However, it must be also considered that PDMS has low surface energy, which is increased due to its hydrophobicity, easing adhesion of particles Fig. 1 Marine Skin illustration. Marine species wearing Marine Skin system, for continuous tracking of the marine ecosystem. Outset digital photo depicts the reconfigurable net-like array design for geometric stretchability and flexibility of Marine Skin. The waterproofed system continuously logs temperature, pressure, and salinity data from the surrounding environment, to assess ocean health and track animal mobility using marine life as allies. Real-time data is then wirelessly transmitted upon resurfacing of the marine animal from the aqueous environment. Hence, although hydrophobicity is desired to prevent water from running inside the devices, it is unknown how this affects biofouling. Therefore, future work on PDMS as a compliant encapsulation will involve long-term study of biofouling and possible anti-fouling coatings to prevent accretion of microbial films 30, 31 Compliant tag design and integration "Marine Skin" uniqueness lies in its physical flexible and stretchable design, displaying multi-sensory capability with simultaneous sensing and selectivity. The array exhibits an ultrathin net-shape construction ( Fig. 1) , easily integrated in an intimate fashion on curved animal surfaces. The wavy network pattern was designed for optimal two-dimensional expansion, with inherent elasticity and twisting capability, enabled through intrinsic PDMS elasticity and the geometry of thin metal routings. The packaged tag dimensions are 55 mm×55 mm×0.3 mm, although these can be easily downscaled by decreasing the array size. Marine tags are generally constrained by the bulky size of their systems and packaging. However, our employed packaged system is compact (21 mm×10 mm) and conformal (3.5 mm in height). The tag consists of large arrays of capacitive pressure sensors and resistive temperature detectors (RTD) incorporating individual salinity sensors based on electrodes separated by a 2 mm gap ( Fig. 1) .
Different designs can be implemented to achieve a variety of sizes and elastic deformation. The geometrical "net" architecture along with the intrinsic stretchable properties of PDMS, allow the system to conform to the body of the animal and stretch/ contract with their movements, ensuring comfort and adhesion under any circumstance. The fabrication process is conducted using a low-cost CMOS compatible approach, allowing ease of scalability, batch fabrication, and precision. Detailed integration strategy of the "Marine Skin" tag is described in the process schematics of Fig. 2 , showing compliant 3D integration of the SoC on top of the sensory array ( Fig. 2(a) ), accompanied with conformal encapsulation and release of the final flexible tag ( Fig.  2(13-15) ). Further information about the process flow and mechanical properties of materials can be found in section 1.2 of SI text. Steps (a-c) are prepared on a separate wafer 1, to make flexible 10 µm sheets of polyimide (PI). The multisensory system is fabricated on wafer 2, through steps (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) , illustrating the integration of arrays of capacitive pressure sensors, resistive temperature detectors, and salinity sensing capability.
Step (13) displays the conformal 3D system integration, followed by (14) a compliant encapsulation of the system, and (15) final system release RESULTS AND DISCUSSION CTD logging in sea water Effect of salts on electrode performance is critical for marine systems development. Therefore we conducted long-term experiments (over 20 days) to test the integrity of our encapsulation in Red Sea water (~40 PSU). Results, discussed in section 2.1 of SI and Fig. S1 , highlight a promising and durable flexible packaging. Ultimately, "Marine Skin" is targeted for conformal placement on marine animals of irregular sizes and shapes. Hence, sensors' functionalities need to be tested under diverse mechanical bending conditions (Fig. 3) to assess their performance and stability when employed on curved surfaces. All measurements were conducted in seawater (40 PSU), varying depth and water temperature (Fig. 3) . Water temperature determination and depth calibration plots are shown in Fig. S2 and discussed in section 2.2 of SI, where correlation between underwater pressures and corresponding depth values generally varies depending on the salinity and density of the water, and hence on temperature.
Temperature sensor's response under different bending radii shows that the sensor's sensitivity stayed intact with an average sensitivity of S temp, avg = 22.66 mΩ/°C and a temperature resolution of 0.03°C, sufficient to detect desirable fluctuations of 0.1°C in the ocean's temperature (Fig. 3a) . Minor strain-induced increase of 0.61% in absolute resistance value is observed under bending. Effect of strain would generally be greater, however, the implemented wavy design, along with the sensors' placement in the neutral plane of the packaging, minimizes stress and strain propagation in the structures.
Similarly, Fig. 3b highlights the pressure sensor's stability under different bending conditions, with an average linear sensitivity of S depth, avg = 0.71 nF/dBar = 6.93 pF/cm = 0.056 cm −1 , a standard deviation of σ ± 8.3 × 10 −4 cm −1 attributed to variations in platform curvature, and an estimated high depth resolution of 0.14 mm. Given the available means, our testing setup was limited to an 80 cm depth range, which is considered shallow for marine tagging applications. However, "Marine Skin" sensors display high resolution with great linearity, without any signs of signal saturation or attenuation. These findings show promise of continued high performance functionality under higher pressures, and can be used to predict sensory behavior for extended depths.
Response and recovery times of both temperature and pressure sensors are determined through real-time underwater logging. Conducted experiments, including variations in bending, are discussed in section 2.3 and section 2.4 of SI. Corresponding results in Fig. S3-5 
Salinity detection is analyzed in Fig. 3c , displaying the measured resistance generated from the produced ion channel versus salinity levels. For water temperature of 21°C, salinity levels ranging from 20 PSU to 41 PSU are, respectively, translated into conductivities from 29.56 to 56.3 mS/cm, determined using an online CTD salinity to conductivity converter "Salinometry", considering T = 21°C and 10 dBar pressure. As salinity levels increase, the water solution becomes more conductive, and hence resistance decreases. We observe a fairly linear behavior with sensitivity of S salinity = 6.2 kΩ/PSU = 0.00466 /PSU and a high salinity resolution of 0.016 PSU, capable of distinguishing slight variations in ecologically-relevant changes in ocean's salinity. 32 Response and recovery times were then analyzed through continuous logging at T = 21°C in incremental PSU solutions (Fig. S6a) . For a fixed salinity of 20 PSU, we determine a total response time of t salinity_response = 38 s and a total recovery time of t salinity_recovery = 45 s. It is important to note that conductivity sensors are also sensitive to changes in water temperature and conditions, where thermal conductivity of water is k water = 0.611 W/m K. 33 Higher temperatures lead to faster ions movement in water, increasing the conductivity. However, since our tag also contains a temperature sensor, this information can be always accounted for and calibrations can be performed in order to retrieve temperature-corrected salinity values.
Sensors selectivity
The selectivity of the sensors towards changes in the marine environment is a fundamental component of the sensor's performance. Plots in Fig. 3d-f show the effect of temperature variations on pressure sensitivity and effect of depth on water temperature sensitivity. Supporting cross-sensitivity plots can be found in Fig. S7 and S8 and details about the findings are discussed in section 2.5 of SI. Nevertheless, "Marine Skin" tag integrates sensory multifunctionality, with pressure and temperature values continuously being recorded and dependent on one another. Each sensor is highly selective to its targeted stimuli and no significant performance change was observed from crosssensitivity via water temperature and depth variations. Ultimately, the observed disparities and strain-induced changes follow well defined trends that can be easily compensated for.
SYSTEM INTEGRATION AND FIELD DEPLOYMENT
Lightweight and conformal system interface In marine tag developments, the system which comprises of a microcontroller, interface circuitry, communication unit, storage, memory, and power management unit, seems to be the bottleneck that transforms the whole-sensing system into heavy and bulky devices, unsuitable for tagging relatively small animals. To achieve the goal of a truly lightweight and conformal tag, the system components need to be simplified as much as possible, to reduce weight and footprint while maintaining good performance. We developed a wireless marine system using low power Bluetooth technology (BLE), capable of reading both capacitive (pressure) and resistive (temperature and salinity) sensors. The system is comprised of a Programmable System-on-Chip (PSoC) with integrated Bluetooth transceiver. This PSoC, including passive components and antenna, is mounted on a 10 mm×10 mm printed circuit board (Fig. 2(a) ), and a schematic of the interface is shown in Fig. 4a . Data is continuously logged at 1 Hz in the PSoC's internal flash memory (256 KB), and only when the animal emerges out of water, data is wirelessly collected via BLE as depicted in Fig. 1 . Further technicalities about how we achieved the low power interface are discussed in section 3 of SI. Fig. 4 Autonomous and conformal wireless marine system. a System schematics and block diagrams of the Marine skin sensory system integrating a BLE chip and a battery. b Waterproofed system integrity with performance testing in sea water under 70 cm deep tank. c Zoomed-in depth response collected from the sensory system as it is pushed down to 70 cm This efficient lightweight system interface made it possible to perform underwater experiments for longer periods of time without hindering the animal's usual movement. The fully packaged Marine Skin tag weights an incomparable <6 g in air and <2.4 g in water, and has a battery lifetime of up to 1 year assuming a logging rate of 2 s. Tests of system integrity in seawater are shown in Fig. 4 , displaying continuous and repeatable response (please refer to section 4 of SI and Fig. S9 for calibration plots). Data retrieval when animals surface, is appropriate for air-breathing animals (marine mammals and reptiles) and also can be used with a pop-up device to retrieve data from continuously submerged animals. 34 Testing on marine animals-crustaceans In order to test the feasibility of this approach, we conducted field tests on crustaceans-specifically on a swimming crab (Portunus pelagicus) captured along the east coast of the central Red Sea. Marine Skin tag was conformally and non-invasively attached on the crab's shell using superglue (Fig. 5a) . For testing on a wider range of marine animals, especially mammals (e.g., dolphins), biocompatible adhesives should be used as an alternative to superglue for a sturdy and non-invasive attachment method (please refer to section 5 of SI). We then monitored the crab's behavior in sea water using a logging frequency of 1 Hz. The depth pattern logged in Fig. 5b depicts continuous and active tracking of the crab's diving and resurfacing patterns for 6 min. Using a 1 Hz logging frequency, the system consumes low power, yielding an operation life of 5 months. Battery life can be further extended by optimizing the operating conditions and reducing sampling intervals. As for temperature logging, the current system can detect changes of 0.2 mV, which translates into 0.5°C resolution. The portable system can be further optimized to detect changes of 0.437 µV, and hence improve the detection resolution up to 0.001°C, but this would translate into higher power consumption and the need for a bigger and heavier battery.
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
To put in perspective the advancements and possibilities created through Marine Skin sensory tag, the benchmark table (Fig. 6) compares the most notable developments in marine tags, including commercial [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] and academic projects. [18] [19] [20] We compare tags that exhibit similar functionalities to our platform, and we focus our comparison based on form factor, weight, and battery lifetime (hereafter referred to as Tag Deployment Lifetime "TDL"), which was normalized according to the respective sampling rate of each project. Although Marine Skin tag presents promising sensory results, at this stage of our study, sensors were reliably tested only down to 80 cm underwater. Therefore, we have no rigid grounds for performance and resolution comparison with commercial sensors, which show tests down hundreds and thousands of meters. Nevertheless, performance does not seem to be an issue with sensing based projects, since current technology advancements are used to come up with the best sensing solution. However, improving TDL and reducing form factor are the major challenges that require focus. Form factor has a significant effect on the underwater behavior and stress of tagged animals. Devices extruding-off of animal skin create drag, which forces marine animals to make extra effort in order to move, altering their natural behavior. 10, 15, 17, 42 The extra carried weight and tag design affect diving patterns, mating, nesting behavior, swimming drag, movement capacity, and performance ability of marine animals. 34 Tagged marine animals are samples of a bigger population and the ecosystem as a whole, therefore the incorporation of telemetric devices should not alter their natural performance, behavior, physiology, or survival. Among all advances listed in Fig. 6 , Marine Skin tag overcomes this concern owing to its extremely lightweight design and compliant form factor made specifically to adapt to different animal sizes and shapes, while maintaining a long lifetime. In contrast, currently available solutions have proven to be unsuitable for tagging young specimens, invertebrates, or small species due to their rigid design, heavy weight and bulky form factor. But also, can be economically impractical with short shelf life given their expensive price tag or limited functionality.
CONCLUSION
As sensors and tracking tools for marine animals continue to evolve with advances in technology and research, so will its application for understanding, and responding to the ecological and conservation implications of marine animal behavior. Increasing global temperatures, non-source pollution, and extensive overfishing are leading to the degradation of the oceans and the many services marine ecosystems provide to society, 1 driving the increased need to monitor the marine environment and the behavior of marine animals. Therefore, compliant sensory tags that are non-invasively attached to marine animals can enhance the quality of aquatic life while advancing scientific exploration. Here we show, a waterproof, flexible, stretchable, Bluetoothenabled standalone Marine Skin tag capable of operating under vast pressure, temperature, and salinity regimes. It is easily adaptable to a diversity of animals of any size and shape, focused on maintaining animal comfort and movement through a compliant and cost-effective design. Unlike anything else, Marine Skin tag is non-invasive and lightweight (<2.4 g), exhibiting a long deployment lifetime without compromising performance and resolution. 
METHODS

Fabrication process of sensors
We start with a Si (100) wafer (Wafer 1) on top of which we spin coat a 10-µm thick polyimide film (PI-2611). We perform a soft bake at T = 90°C for 90 s, followed by a second bake at T = 150°C for 90 s. Final curing is performed by ramping the hot plate temperature from 150 to 350°C at a rate of 240°/h, and leaving the wafer to cure for 30 min at T = 350°C. These steps are shown in Fig. 2(a-c) .
We then take a second Si (100) wafer (Wafer 2), on top of which we sputter a thin layer of Ti/Au. Au film is used since it has low bonding energy with PDMS, and hence will act as a great intermediate layer to ease the final release process. We then spin coat 100-µm thick PDMS (Sylgard 184™) and cure it at T = 90°C for 30 min, which will act as the bottom Fig. 6 Benchmarking of marine tags. Table comparing Marine Skin form factor metrics to industry best marine tags as well as academia based marine tag developments with similar sensory functionalities Compliant lightweight non-invasive standalone "Marine Skin" JM Nassar et al. encapsulation layer. This is then followed by an O 2 plasma treatment for 2 min, which will temporarily make PDMS hydrophilic to improve its adhesion to the subsequent layer. We then peel of the 4 inch PI film from Wafer 1 and carefully transfer it on top of the treated PDMS of Wafer 2 (steps 1 to 4 in Fig. 2) . In order to pattern thick PI film, an Aluminum (Al) hard mask was used for its selectivity to PI etching gases. First, PI film was treated with oxygen plasma at low power (30 W) for 2 min. This step is necessary to improve adhesion of metal films on top of PI and avoid delamination issues. This is followed by 200 nm sputtering of Al and patterning using mask #1 (Fig. 2, step 7) . We then proceed by making another oxygen plasma on top of patterned PI and sputter bottom contact 10 nm/180 nm Titanium/Gold (Ti/Au), which is then patterned using mask #2 (Fig. 2, step 10 ). This first metal layer consists of the bottom contacts of the pressure/depth sensors. We then deposit the pressure sensitive rubber of the depth sensors, via 50-µm thick PDMS cured at T = 75°C for 75 min (Fig. 2, step 10) . A second metal film of Ti/Au (10 nm/180 nm) is then deposited by repeating the same exact steps taken to create the first metal layer. These steps begin with a second transfer of another PI film, all the way to the end by sputtering and patterning the metal film, reflected through steps 4 to 10 in Fig. 2 . This second metal film consists of the top contacts of the depth sensors, the temperature sensors array, as well as the conductivity/salinity sensors.
Finally, system-on-chip integration is performed (Fig. 2 step 13 ) and final tag encapsulation is performed by spin coating a 150-µm thick PDMS and curing it at T = 90°C for 30 min (Fig. 2 step 14) , which will also enable the metal routings of our structure to be in the neutral plane. Finally, the completely packaged Marine Skin Tag is release from the Si wafer through simple release using a tweezer ( Fig. 2 step 15 ).
Compliant system on chip integration
The PSoC used along with the coin cell battery are placed on top of the Marine Skin sensors (before top encapsulation). Conformal connections between the system and the sensors are created via thin layers of silver epoxy or paint, which preserves the compliant form factor required along with mechanical robustness.
Salinity solutions preparation
Conductivity allows determination of effective salinity. Seawater is a solution of 86% by mass NaCl, with supplemental Magnesium, Calcium, Potassium, and Strontium cations. 27 To simulate water solutions with fixed salinity levels, we used defined concentrations of KCl mixed in tap water, to achieve salinities ranging from 20 to 41 PSU. PSU, which is based on the properties of seawater conductivity, and is equivalent to: 1 PSU = 1 g of salt/ 1 kg of seawater = 1 mg KCl/ 1 L of water (in the presented work). Salinity sensor is then dipped into the distinct saline solutions, and a corresponding electrical conduit is produced between the sensor's electrodes, specific to the water conductivity.
Individual testing of sensors
Electrical characterization of each of the sensors was performed using Keithley semiconductor analyzer 4200-SCS and real-time measurements (both resistive and capacitive) were conducted at a sampling rate of 100 ms. Underwater saline environments were prepared by filling an acrylic tank with~80 cm full of water directly from the Red Sea. Water temperatures were varied by using a hot plate below the tank, and a magnetic stirrer to allow uniform heating profile in the water. Temperature calibrations were then retrieved using a commercial thermocouple from Fluke 289.
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